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The Nepal German Manuscript Preservation Project 
Frant-Karl Ehrhard 

The Nepal-German Manuscript Preser
vation Project (NGMPP) Is a joint 
venture between the Department of 
ArchaeolOlY, HMG Ministry of Educa
tion and Cullure and the German 
Oriental Society. Its principal ob jective 
is to preserve tne literary. histOrical, 
religious and cultural heritage of Nepal 
through the microHlming of manu
scr ipts. block prinlS and hi3lorical 
docu ments. Any manuscript that has a 
bearine on Ihi s objective can be 
included for microfilming if its o'Wner 
so desires. No language or subject area 
is elcluded. 

To dale, since the project was 
launched in 1970 . a total of more Ihan 
120,000 manuscripts with. around 
"'.SOOO,OOO folios has been micro
filmed . Two types of microfilm s are 
prepared from a given manuscript: one 
negative copy and two positive copies. 
The negative copy and one of the posi
tive copies remain in the National 
Archives in Kathmandu. and the other 
positive copy is sent to Berlin to be kept 
in the collections of the Deu tsche 
StaalSbibliothek. the German Sta te 
Library. Copies of individual texts can 
be ordered from the National Archives 
in Kathmandu on ly, and the National 
Archives has the copyright on any 
reproduction of the material. 

The organization and ongoing busi
ness of tne NGMPP is handled joinUy by 
the Nationa l Archives. Kathmandu . and 
the Ger man Or ienta I Society . though the 
responsibility of financing the project 
devolves upon the latter. The photo
graphic section located in the National 
Archives undertakes microfilming and 
does the developing of aUthe films . 

Given the large number of manu -

scripts microrilmed to date, one should 
keep in mind that it is not yet possible to 
undertake a syste matic and thorough 
qualitative evaluation of the collection . 
aside from a few isolated instances . The 
vast majority of microfilmed manu 
scripts are Sansk r it telts. frequently of 
Indian provenience. We estimate that 
some 80 10 8:5t. of the manuscriplS 
which have been microrilmed thus far 
conlain tellS which have been micro
filmed in the project before. Indeed. 
such duplicate texts are occasionally 
represented in our col lection in as man y 
as 100 separate microfilms. There is. 
however. a quite good scholarly reason 
for this practice of microfilming practi 
cally eve ry manuscript frag ment which 
we can locate or which is sub milled to 
the project for filming. even if we 
already have many copies of the given 
leJt: because of such a procedure . it will 
be possible for the first time in the 
history of research of Hindu and 
Buddhist culture in South Asia to put 
together a sta tistica l overview of the 
distribution and frequency of certa in 
tells in a given geographically limited 
cultural area. such as the Kathmandu 
Valley or the nOrlhern parts of Nepal 
that are under the inrluence of Tibetan 
culture . 

This wealth of manuscriplS is not 
only distinguished by its exceptional 
diversity - nearly all sub fields of Hindu 
and Buddhist Sa nskrit and Tibetan liter
ature are represented - but frequently 
also by the rarity and great antiquity of 
individual pieces. In many cases. the 
microfilmed manuscripts represent the 
oldest available source for a given text . 
and this holds true not just for the 
Buddhist Sansk rit texts which have 
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been preserved in their entirety only in 
Nepal. but also for many Vedic. Brah· 
manic and Hindu works which are only 
eJ:tant in later copies in Ind ia or Europe . 
Rare samples of Tibetan- language 
material (reliaious literature and docu
ments) are also to be found in Nepal. 
many of which are lost now in Tibet 
proper. 

Thanks to a revision covering the 
extension of the agreement between 
HMG and the German Orienta l Society to 
its third five year phase. it became 
pOSSib le to microfilm throughout the 
entire kingdom except for the restricted 
areas. ExploratOry research and micro
filming expeditions were Undertaken 
into the mOUntains and the Terai - to 
centres of Nepalese history such as 
Gorkha. Janakpur and Kaski. Lamaist 
monasteries in the far north of the 
kingdom became a major focus of atlen 
tion after 1983 . In th is new contelt. the 
quality of a given manuscript was given 
priority in the criteria for microfilming. 
Wit h the aid of a short - tiUe list we were 
able to determine whether it was in fact 
wOrlhwhile microfilming a particular 
manuscr ipt which we found in the field . 
The careful and thorough preparation of 
such expeditions in cooperation with the 
National Archives came to constitute a 
ma jor new and reward ing activity 
during the fourth and now fifth phase of 
the project. 

History of the NGMPP 
The establiShment of the NGMPP took 
place in 1970 through an agreement 
between the Department or Archaeol 
ogy. HMG Ministry of Educa tion and 
Culture, represented by Mr. R.J. Thapa. 
and the German Oriental Society . repre 
sented by Dr. Dr. h.c. W. Vog t. director 
general of the NGMPP and th e Nepal 
Research Centre (NRC). 

This agree ment. which was initiaJl ~' 

planned for five years. stipu lated thal 
the en tire holdings of the National 
Archives. situated on Ramshah Path in 
Kathmandu . would be committed to 
microfilm . The National Archives. of 
course. houses the large collection of the 
Durbar or Bir l.ibrary. it also looks after 
a number of smaller but nevertheless 
valuable libraries. such as that of the 
late Raiguru Hemraj Pandit as well as 
the partial collection of the former 
Prime Minister Chandra Shu mshere 
Jung Bahadur Rana. 

The first German representative of 
the NGMPP in Nepal was Prof. B. Kolver, 
later coordinator of the Nepal Research 
Programme. who led the NGMPP for a 
per iOd of two years from 1970 to 1972. 
He. in turn. was succeeded by Prof.A. 
Wezler and Mr. F. Erb in 1972. The neIl 
representative was Pror. M. Witzel. who 
directed the activities oC the project as 
well as the NRC tor a period or some nve 
years - up to 1977. 

DUring the first five years virtually 
all of the manuscripts stored in and 
looked after by the National Archives 
were microfilmed. On the basis of these 
microfilms a tentative catalogue was 
prepared to facilitate the preparation of 
a more comprehensive catalogue that is 
now being compiled at Hamburg 
University with the aid of a PC (provi
sionallitle: Preliminary List of Titles of 
Manuscripts Microfilmed by the 
NGMPP). 

In 197:5 a new five -year agree
ment was signed which allowed for a 
broadening of the scope of the activities 
of the NGMPP. Aside from rilming or 
retaking manuscripts. palm - leaf rolls 
and inscription rubbings from the 
Nationa l Archives. the NGMPPobtained 
permission to film alJlhe eltensive pri 
vate and other public libraries of th e 
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entire Bagmati zone as well. When Pror. 
Wilze l stepped down In 1977. the 
NGMPP witnessed a rapid succession of 
representatives who. besides d irectina 
the project itself. also continued to look 
aHer the NRC. Thus Prof. O. van Hinuber 
WIS representative from 1977 to 1976. 
Pror. Wezler aaain in 1976. Prof. M. 
Hahn from 1978 to 1979. Dr. H. Brink 
haus from 1979 to 1981. Or. A. Michaell 
from 1981 to 1983. Or. H. Brinkhaus 
again from 1983to 1985. 0r . C. Cuppers 
from 1985 to 1986. Dr. R. Grunendahl 
from 1986to 1987.0r. C. Cuppersasain 
from 1987 to 1988. and Or .F.K. Ehrhard 
Crom then la the present. 
Within the second phase of the NGMPP. 
microfilming besan la be done outside 
lhe bui ldinss of the Nat ional Archives to 
which the preservation activities of the 
NGMPP bad been previously confined. 
Anotber microfilmins unit WIS set up at 
the Ganababl l orrice of the NRC. and a 
series of mobile uni ts were established 
in Banepa. Bhaktapur and Patan so as to 
ensure mnimum accessibility to the 
project for private owne rs of manu
scri pts. 

For the third phase of project activ
ities. Pror. A.Wezler (Hamburg Univer
sity) was appointed by the German 
Orie ntal Society as director-general of 
the NGMPP Ind NRC. Thiscoincided with 
the establishment of the new NRC 
build ins in New Baneshwar in 1980. The 
microfilm unit shifted as well tothe new 
house and continued to attract private 
manu script owners. Ourins the third 
phase el ped it ions of the Tibe tan section 
of the NGMPP were started to the 
northe rn parts of Nepal. 

These activities continued durins 
the fourth pha se (1986 - 1990). during 
which a total of 10 elpedltions were 
successfully conducted . From 1986 
onwards a microfilm unit was also 

established at t.he Gu\hiulflSlhan in 
Bh.drakali . allowinlllhe NGPP to micro
film the valuable Gu~hi record s. 

Entering the fifth phase (1990 
onw ards ) has meant conllnulng the 
work in the National ArchiVes (fi lming 
of new incomins Sanskr it and Tibetan 
materiall. filming private collections 
and the GU!h i records. as well IS 

ezplorins new areas in nor thern Nepal 
and conductins microrilm Clpeditions in 
those regions. 

The MicrorH med Manu.cr ipt. 
The largest proportion of Sansk rit tells 
co mes from areU of k.rm.kip.,," 
storra and lantrl. though it is so me 
what d ifficult at times to classify the 
telts as be longing to one fie ld or 
another. In the remainins half of the 
manuscripts jYOtil' . puripl an d 
m. harm y. constitute a considerable 
portion. Other fields such IS philosoph 
ica l dad.n. telts . Veda. tradit ional 
scie nces. k.vy. and jl ihilu are rela
tive ly rare but neverthe leu of are at 
scholarly impor tance. 

The proportion of palm - leaf manu 
scripts amounts to an estimated 1 to 2\ 
of the total. In the reported national 
holdings. however. the proportion of 
palm - leaf manuscripts is substantially 
larser (so me 7 \ ). 

Along with the manuscript collec
tions there are also r ubbings of inscrip
tions . palm - leaf scrolls contain ins 
contracts. and ot her documents which 
were and are being microfilmed. 

In add ition to manuscripts in 
Sanskrit. there are also preserved a 
considerable number in Nepali. Newari. 
Maithili a nd seVeral of the other 
lansuages of Nepa l. 

Manuscripts in the Tibetan 
lansuage constitute the second major 
focus ofthe microfilmed holdings of the 
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NGMPP. Buddhist literature in the 
Tibetan languase is quite prevalent in 
the Himalayan rea ions of northern 
Ne pal. and it is lherdore hardly 
surprising that the National Archives 
has a fairly siZeable collection of 
Tibetica o( its own. When these were 
filmed , however. no Tibeto logist was on 
the staff of the NGMPP. and it was only 
mUCh later that these were completely 
catal08ued by Mr. F.K. Ehrhard . whose 
resu lts were published in the "Ith 
volume of the journ.1 or the Nep.1 
Rese.rch Center (1980). 

Given the steady influl of Tibetica 
from 1976 onward . in 1978 a Tib etolo
aist came to figure as a perm anent staff 
member of the NGMPP. At that time. Mr. 
U. Hartmann joined the NGMPP: he was 
succeeded by Or. L.W.j . van der Kuijp in 
1980. and from july of 1983 to July 
1988 the Tibeta.n section was led by Dr . 
C. Cuppers. Dr . F.K. Ehrhard took over 
this task in August 1988. 

During the period when activities 
were confined to the Baim ali Zone. most 
oflhe Tibet.icafilmed came from several 
monasteries of Svaya91bhunath and 
BOdna th. In addition. howeve r . not an 
inconsiderable number of manuscripts 
and block prints were still and are being 
brought by private individuals to the 
NGMPP. Once access was Sained to 
collection s of Tibetica lying beyond the 
Bagmati Zone. elpeditons were under · 
taken to such northern areas as Lang 
thang. Helambu. jomosom . jumla and 
junbesi. and from 1991 onwards also to 
remote areas such as Serana (Gor kha 
District) and Muchu (Humla District). 
Wit h the opening of Dolpo future e:tpe 
d itions in this area are planned as well 

Mention must also be made of t.he 
Tibetan collection of the National 
Museum (Chauni). which the project 
was able to have transfer red in 1990 to 

the National Archives (or microfilming 
Of special interest in th is collection of 
around 500 ind ivid ual bloc!.; prints and 
manuscripts are . among o ther thmgs. 
the hitherto oldest block print oC the 
Thee mchOfl mdzod of KJong-chen rab 
'by am s- pa (1308-136-1). a rare manu 
script copy of ri tual tellS ascribed to the 
Fifth Dalai Lama 0617-82) and an 
unknown biography of Padmasamb 
hava red iscovered in Ya ns -Ie shod 
(present-day Parphins) by the 
"treas ure finder" sTag-sham Nus-Idan 
rdo-rje (17th century). For a report on 
these activities see Dr. F.K. Ehrhard. 
~New Accessions and Recent Findinss in 
the Tibetan Collection oC the National 
Archives", AbhiJekh. no.9 (1990). 

The legal codes kept in the Nationa l 
ArchiVes were thoroughly e:tamined 
and compared by Or. jean Feza! (France) 
durina a study trip in 1990. The re sul ts 
of his research work were presented to 
the Nepalese public in a preliminary 
article: ""he Nepalese Juridical System 
and Its Sources: A List of the ain Books 
Kept in the National Archives-. Abhi
ldh. no. 8 (1990). Only a portion of 
these manu scripts. which comprise 
some 29 volumes. have been micro
filmed by the project up to now. 

On the manuscripts presented 
recently by private owners for micro
filmina 10 the Nepal Research Centre . 
two items may be mentioned : the 
collected material of the Reg mi Research 
Series and a manu scrip t collection from 
GGhYeSvarihhat of Padmanath Paudel). 
Thus the work of the NGMPP continues 
to go on. and tasks still lie ahead to be 
done. 

On the 27th of February 1991 the 
foundation stone (or a microfilm 
building was la id on the premises of the 
National Archives. The house will 
provide adequate maintenance and 



storage facilities for the mms made 
under the NGMPP. With the completion 
of this building it is hoped tha t the 
collections of the National Archives can 
readily be consu lted vii microfilm . in 
surroundings orrerin g proper research 
facilities to the interested public and 
Nepalese and foreign scholars. 

PublicatioDs 
The series en titled Publica lions of fbe 
Nepal-German Manuscript Preserva 
lion Projecl is edited by the project's 
director-general. Prof. A. Wezler. in 
cooperation with the National Archives. 
Kathmandu . The fi rst volume was 
prepared by one of the former repre
sentat ives : A Concordance of H.P. Sas
tri O s Catalogue of the Curbar Library and 
the microfilms of the Nepal-German 
Manuscript Preservation Project I Rein 
hold Grunendahl. A catalOlue of palm 
leaf and selected paper mu. belonging 
to the Durbar Library Nepal: vols. I und 
11 I Hara Prasad Sistri. -Stuttgart: 
Steiner VerI. Wie~beden, 1989. (Pub!i 
cations of the Nepal-German Manu 
script Preservation Project; I) 
(Verleichnis der OrientaHschen Hand s
chriften in Deutschland: Suppl-8d. 3 1) 

For general Information on the National 
Archives and document -holding insti
tutions i.n Nepal see: 
National Hislory Guide Committee 
(Nepal). ed . Dr. S. Amatya 
His Mlljes'Y 's Government. Ministry of 
Finance, Department of Revenue 
(Record Section) and Office of Ihe 
Comptroller General Kumari Chowk 
Gosara Treasury 
Source Manual Series No.1. 1988 
His Majesty's Government. Ministry 0/ 
Defence: Royal Nepal Army Headquar
ters and His Majesty 's Government, 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs (Record 

Section) 
Source Manual Series No.2. 1988 
GUlhi Records and Accounts O((ice: The 
Civil Servanls Record-keeping Omce. 
Document Section - Charkhal (Atisil 
Pha": The National Archives; The 
Central Libury - Tribhuvan Univer
sity; Cen tre of Nepal and Asian Studies; 
The Madan Punukar Library; The 
National Library and the Keshar 
Library 
Source Manual Series No.]. J 989 
Dadeldhura, Doli, Bajura. Accham , 
Bajhang. jumla, Mugu. Kalikol. jajarkot. 
Surkhet, DaiJekh. Sallyan, Rolpa, Dang. 
Piuthan, MU$lang. Myagdi, Baglung. 
Parval, Argha Khanchi, GUlmi. Palpa, 
KapilvaslU. Tanahun, Lamjung. 
ShYllngja. Nuwakot, Rasuwa. Dolakha. 
Udayapur. Bllojpur and Panchlhar dis
trict. 
Source Manual Series No ... . 1991 

TOPICAL REPORTS 

The Study of Oral Traditions in Nepal 
Corneille Jest 

On the occasion of the CNRS- DFG confer 
enceon the Hinory and Anthropologyof 
Nepal. held at Arc-et-Se nans in June 
1990, a number of research themes 
were brought up and al!!-ong them tbe 
collection and analysis of onl traditions 
received special anention. The npid 
development of communication media 
and social changes in both rural and 
urban areas have contributed to a radi
cal tnnsrormation in tbe transmission 
of unwrinen lore and the call for an 
urgent recordinB of oral traditions in 
their widest npression. This urBency is 
justified by the fact that many forms of 
expression which have remained unre 
corded for poner ity are now disappear 
ing. 

Our present research effort should 
not be narrowly concerned within the 
purely academic fie ld s of folklore , 
ethnolOlY. linguistics and tbe like but 
should also serve as a tool to better 
understand th e functioning of oral tra
dition in contemporary society. The 
collection of data should be systematic 
without neglecting evidence from non 
traditional media such as news articles. 
comics and pos te r s. Todate . most of the 
research done on oral tradition seems to 
have concentrated on well-structured. 
easy to define. understandable slories 
(e .B. myths. legends. tales and pro
verbs). However upon refiexion. it 
seems to me that forms of human 
npression are far more d iverse than 
those which have been classically 
recorded within an established 
academic typology. 

. My travels in different ethnic terri
tories in the Himalayan region and my 

interest in the stu dy of technical and 
economic activities have called my 
altention to a form of elpression seldom 
observed. or rather little described. by 
researchers in oral tradition and part ic
ularly tbose linked to festiv ities. 10 

merry- making and all actions which 
accompany work . it is during tbe fest ive 
moments. and often upon the euphor ic 
effect of food and drink when the tongue 
is loosened . tbat stories are told or that 
simple incidents become tales which 
afterwards will be carried far and wide. 

Within each community there are 
individuals who have the girt of story 
telling. Are they still numerou $1 I n fact. 
mon of tbose whom we met are old 
enough to rem ember a period during 
which the movement of people was 
quite limited and When means of 
communication were still unavailable 
(daily press started in 1960. radio 
transmission in 1954 and television in 
19881 dates approximativel. ln the case 
of a story-teller his information origi
nates from a member of the famil y or 
from other Slory-tellers of the commu · 
n ity and sometimes from an itinerant 
traveller. Certain opportunities 
favoured the trans m ission and the crea
tion of tales. such as rest periods during 
co mmon agricultural activities or the 
occasion of travel linked to commerce or 
as porters. As an e:umple of the above. 
the father of one of the story- tellers [ 
met , well known {or his "merry spirit". 
was caUed to tell stories dUring the 
husking of corn in order to liven the 
spirit and keep awake the womenfolk 
who reached the end of a day in a Slale 
of great fatigue . For his serv ices he was 


